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$210. Jute, $95 a $90. Italian, $2.75. Russian cJoan, $210 a $215 
Uanilla 6),<c. por lb. 

I:rs:DIA.-RUnBER.-Para, fine, 56c. a 60c. per lb.; East Indin, 40c. 
a 43c. bDIGo.-Bengal, $1 a $1.50 per lb.; Uanilla, good to plime, 55c. a 
$1.10: Guatemala, $1 a $1.15. 

InoN.-Anthracite pig, $23 a $24 per tun ; Scotch, $22.50 to $23 ; 
Swedish bar, ordinary sizes, $87.50 a $90 ; English refined, $53 a 
$5·1; English common, $43 a $45; Russian sheet, first qualit}', 
lle. a 12c. per lb.; English, single, double and treble, SYnc. a 3,%c. 

LEAD.- Galena, $5.75 per 100 Ibs. ; GorHum and English refined, 
$5.7U; baf, sheet and pipe, from 6e. to 6Mc. 

LEATIIER.-Oak slaughter, light, 33c. a 35e. per lb.; Oak, middle, 
33c. a 35 e.; Oak, heavy, 32c. a 3·1c. ; Oak, crop, 37c. a 40c.; nQIll
lock, middle, Califomltt, 23c. a 23)t;c. ; Hemlock, light, California, 
22J.ic. a 23c. ; Hemlock, heavy, California, 21�c. a 22c. ; Hem
lock, hsavy, 20c. a 21c. Patent enameled, 16c. a 17c. per foot, light. 
Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 a $8.50 pel' dozen. Calf-skin8, oak, 57c. 
a 6Oc. ; Hemlock, 56c. a 60c.; Belting, oak, 32c. a 34c. ; Hemlock, 28c. 
a 31c. 

LUMllEB.-Timber, white pine, per M feet, $17.50; Timber, yellow 
pine, $35 a $36 ; Timber, oak, $18 a $28; Timber, eastern pine and 
spruce, $17, 50 ; Whitp. Pine, ·select., $25 a $30; White PIne, box, $l4 
a $18; 'Yhite Pine, flooring, III inch, dressed, tongued'and grooved, 
$24.50 a $25 ; Ycllow Pine, flooring, 1M inch, dressed, tongued and 
grooved, $�9 a 32; White Pine, Albany boards, dl�essed, tongued and 
grooved, $�O a $�l; Black 'Valnut, good, $45; Cherry, good, $,15; 
White Wood� cherry plank, $,12 ; Spruce FloOling, lJ.4" inch, dres-sed, 
tongued and grooved, each, 22c.a24c.; Spruce Boards, 15c. a 17c.; Hem
lock BoardS, 12l.2c. a 14c.; Hemlock Joist, 3 by 4 inch, 12X!c. a 14c.; 
Shingles, cedar, per M, $28 a $35; Shingles, cypress, $12 a $25; 
Stavcs, W. O. pipe, light, $551\ $58; Staves, white oak, pipe, heavy, 
$75 a $80 ; Staves, wbite oak, bbl culls, $20 ; Heading, white oak, 
hhds., $65. 
NAILS.-Cut at 3c. a 3%c. pel' lb. American clinch sell in lots, as 

wanted, at 5c. a 6c.; wrought foreign, 3:\1:c. a 3;ic.; American horse
shoe, 14;.c. 

OILs.-Linseed, city made, 58c. per gallon; whale, bleached spring, 
tBc. a 55c.; sperm, crude, $1.25 a $1.28; sperm, unbleached spring, 
$1.35; lard oil, No. I winter, 87c, a 02c.; extra refined rosin, 3Oc. a 
40c.; machinery, 50c. a 100c.; camphene, 45c. a 47c.; coal, refined, from 
$1.12 a $1.50; olive, $1 a $1.05. 

REsIOI.-Common, $1.60 pcr 310 lb.. bbl.; No.2, &c., $1.70 a 
$�; "No. 1, per 280 Ibs. bbl., $2.25 a $3 ; white, $3.25 a $4.50 ; pale, 
$3.50. 

SPELTER platcfI, vUc. a 5Mc. per lb. 
STEEL.-English cast, 14c. a 16c. per lb.; German, 7c. n. 10c.; Am

erican spring, 5c. a 5�c.; American blister, 4�c. a 5)ic. 
TALLow.-AmericftD prime, 10%('. to 10%,c. per lb. 
TIN.-Banca, 32-x.fc. a 33c. ; Straits, 30?4c. ; plates, $7.50 a $9.25 

per box. 
TUR1"E:iTINE,-Crude, $3.G2M' PCI' 280 lbs.; spirits, turpentine, 460. 

per sallon. 
z," .-Sheets,7),<c. a 7);(c. per lb. 
The foregoing rates indicate the state of the New York markets np 

to September 29th. 
There is but little difference in the prices of this week 

from those of the last. Cotton has been inqmred after 
moderately, and prices arc favorable for purchasers. The 
sales of flour have improved, the demand for southern 
being quite lively. 

Crude turpentine has been more sought after. This 
business is of immense importance to our country, as we 
supply not only ourselves, but England, with this useful 
article; also with the residuum of distillation (resin) 
which is so much employed in soap-making, and in the 
manufacture of varnishes. The following is the quantity 
of tl1l'pentine and resin which has come into New York 
since January I, up to the 27th ult: 

Receipts. Exports. 
Crude turpentine, bbls.. . . . . . . . . . . .  75,484 71 ,331 
Spirite turpentine, bbls ............. 108,883 53,M)4 
Resin .. . .. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . 554,125 446,282 

The demand for crude sperm oil has been more 
active. Since January 1st up to the 26th uIt., 
75,598 barrels of sperm have come into the city, and 
188,579 barrels of whale oil, also 1, 774,900 Ibs. of 
whalebone. 

The wool trade .has been good for the week past. 
Domestic grades have been much sought after by manu
facturers, and holders appeared not too anxious to sell. 
These are good signs for our manufacturing interests. 
The receipts of domestic for the week were 2, 805 bales, 
of which no less than 1, 798 were from San Francisco, 
w blch appears to be a great wool country; the sheep 
being more prolific than in any other portion of our con
tinent. The prices have ranged from 33 to 55 cents per 
pound, and some selected lots as high as 60 to 62. The 
California fleeces ranged from 20 cents, unwashed, to 35 
cents. Texas is also becoming a great wool-raising 
country. In Boston the price of wool has advanced 
one cent per pound on the better qualities. The late 
news from Europe are t,worable for an advance on wool, 
and probably this has somewhat stimulatcd our markets. 

CALIFORNIA.-vVe learn from our San Francisco ex
changes that good California flour is selling at f rom $6 
to $8 per barrd; Collins' axes, at $12.(>0 to $13 pel' 
dozen; cut nails, at 4 cents per pouno; Yankee painted 
pails (three hoops), at $2.b7t per dozen ; Scotch and Am
erican pig iron, at $32 per tun; Banca tin, at 38 to 40 
cents per pound; Copper, at 2& cents per pound. 
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25, 553. -Abel Austin, of Altona, Ill., for an Improved 
Churn: 

I claim the arrangement of the shaft) a, cranks, a a� fI,�', dashers, 
�n� l�d , IF'F�;��g���r�'t\���i�e \e�h�P�g���c��d�'c�r:fin�l:;������ ttJ'ucted, substantially 8S and for the purpose described. 
25, 554.-William B. Barnard and Edmund Jordan, of 

Waterbury, Conn., for an Improycd Rotary Blower: 'Ve claim the diaphl'agm, l, i n  combination with the revolving propelle.r or propellers, k, to deflect the blast to the mouth or opening, 
f, as the blower revolves in the case, e, substantially as set forth. 
25,555.-Elbridge G. Belknap, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 

an Improved Camp Stool: 
I cliam the combination of the case anll the seat frame with the 

::�!��\���;'i�rt�:sn:�n���nS����:d�gd ���crit��� being arranged 
25, 556.-Lewis Reese Carpenter, of Lancaster, Ohio, 

for an Improvement in Seed-planters: 

25, 565.-John Fritz and Geo. Fritz, of Johnstown, Pa. , 
for a n  Improvement in Rolliug Mills: 

ro� �il�iTe!Jt;�W���tt�sn d��;:i1�3,f :�J P!;r�e�f ��a=��� ��.r:::��� machinery, and turning in the same direction with said drawing or forming rolls\ for the purpose of carrying and feeding into them the pile or bar of neavy iron, substantially as described. • 

25,566.-Harvey Guild, of New Orleans, La., for an 
Improvement in Apparatus for Washing Gas: I claim the arrangement of the water-pipe, G, and rose, H, within the inletaYipe of the wash-box, A, in combination with the perforated 

�;� s�bst:Eh�if�Blde���b���nction of the inlet pipe, with the wash-
[This invention consists in a certain arrangement of a water-pipe 

and rose within the inlet pipe of a gas-condenser, in combination 
with a perforated plate at thcjunction of the inlet pipe of the wash. 
box, whereby the gas is brought into very intimate contact with 
showers of water and caused to pass through small holes along WIth 
the water, and the gas is caused to be presented to the action of very 
extensive and constantly-changing surfaces of water, and very per
fectly washed and purified.] 
25,567.-N. E. Hale, of Nashua, N. H., for Improved 

Belt-hook, Pliers and Punch: 
I cl aim, first, The combination1l.tion of the roughened surfaces, 0 and H, With the triangular wedge end, G, arranged in relation to each other, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

rO��h���d �;fa���b�nli,i�itdofw���Ja!sd, EG,:;h:i�l�ree tfe�ri�h�o�� 
structed and arranged as and for the purposes set forth. 
25,568.-John Howarth, of Salem, Mass., for an Im-

provement in the Method of Distil ling Oil from 
Coal: 

Yi�l�li��p������;e�fs,nb�sp!:;iC::, tt�:g��t�e �a���f:l :���t:��:d 
�fre�t'fr�!r[h�b�he����b��:!�1ali�i:tt:� ��:n��a;�d f��t�h�t��� pases set forth. 

I also claim forming oleaginous vapors from coal or other sub. 
b�a�g::I����n�fK���i���s �H� �Kp�����fedt�[�:�� :�s:��fill� f� the�manner and for the purposcs set forth. 
25,569. -Tyler Howe, of Cambridgeport, Mass., for an 

f���\�gt��r��:r�gE��J ��!�:b�e:,�, �ii�ntil:sp�3i:�a�ffJt,>ii� Improved Bedstead Slats: lever, N, wheel, S, and covering scrapers, L L, the whole being constructed for joint operation as described, for the purpose set forth. 
25,557. -Edwin S. Collin and Thos. N. Head, of Aspen 

Wall, Va. , for an Improvement in Machines for 
Preparing Tobacco for Pressing: We claim the arrangement of two, three or more pairs of progres

f��eth�es��;�o��e{foi"�� each other, substantially in the manner and 
We �so claim combining a selies of oil vessels and oiIlngpads with the aforesaid pairs of pressure-rollers, substantially in the manner set forth. 

25,558.-John Critcherson and Eri S. Moulton, of Bos
ton, Mass. , for Improvement in Machines for Split
ting Welts: We claim the beveled groovoo, n and x, constructed and arranged 

in reference to each other, on the cylinders, C and D, and operating in combination with the adjustable cutter, H, substantially as set forth and for the purposes described. 
25,559.-Tobias Crumling, of Hellam, Pa., for an Im

provement in Harvesters: 

0/ thl:�J�;e�:�:egI:�� � K�·7:1�at��en'f�� �:mr, :ut�te��;��d driving axle, Q fer the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to an improved grain and grass harvester, 

and consists in a novel arrangement of the main frame, cutting 
device, platforms and a rake, whereby the desired work ma y be done 
in a very efficient manner, the machine working equally well either 
in the capacity of a reaper or mower.] 
25, 560.-Geo. S. Curtis, of Chicago, Ill. , for an Im

provement in Heels for Hal'l'csters: 
I claim the employment of sliding IH'Rds, B� and pivoted arms, C, 

��gsf:��lal1;�s cso���.iga�3 ������ed, r:�l tl�tffh�'d���e��?'t�e reel can l:e expanded (1' contracted, as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in constructing the reel in such a manner 

that it will admit of being folded or closed in a compact state when 
not required for use or in case of transportation, and also admit of 
bemg readily unfolded and adjusted firmly on its shaft, so as to be of 
greater or less dIameter, as nlay be required, when applied to the har
vester to perform its legitimate work.] 
25, 56l. -Jacob D. Custer, of Norristown, Pa., for an 

Improvemeut in Harvesters: 
1 claim� first, The main shoe, A A A constructed in the manner described, in combination with bars, J J, of main frame and supporting-bar, T, arranged and operating in the manner described for the purpose specified. 

ad�:;r:b1� �Y:t�J��'h��e\h� �;t�m::a!�������� !:�g!I' ��� operated in the manner described for the purpose specified, substantially as set forth. 
25, 562. -J. S. Davison, of Cranberry, N. J. , for an 

Improved Telegraphic Cable: 
I claim arranging a series of loose metal etrips, a, in a coil, A, or its equiv8.lent, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
[Telegraph cables� especially for deep water, ought to be so con

structed that the conductor is not affected by any strain to which the 
cable may be subjected.' This object is fully obtained in Davison'S 
cable, the conductor of which consists of a series of loose strips of copper wire, hooked or otherwise united to a coil which fonna a part 
of the protection of the conductor, so that, by stretching the cable, the 
circuit remain!!! un broken.] 
25, 563-Eben Eaton, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im

proved Bedstead: I claim the constrnction of bed-posts with the wedge-formed p."�rt and the square piece attached, so as to form a shOUlder to receive th e 
t��I'r�YI cfg��nda:�o�s't�t�:r�obo���� °Jes��g�r,na�� �lf���\���e';i�\� conDectlJd together by means of cros3-pieces, substantially as speci
fieel. 

25,564.-G. D. Foote, of Danbury, Conn. , for an Im
proYement in the Mode of Coloring Woolen Hats: I claim the descrihe,l prOlA!SS of restoring the color of the hats aftBr_ 

�;�;;1!�;�p�1�in:tfl�egold)e�ggS\1�'lia��ub�fa:tl:�I�;1��h:'i������ specified. 
[The object of this invention is fully expressed by the claim. By dipping the llats in thp stiffenin,!!, and when they are rubbed with 

sand paper, their color changes. It is therefore of great 1mportance 
to restore the color by a simplA process, which furthermore f:'h�es a 

, Ilottor appearance to the hats.] 
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I claim the described bed slat, consisting essentinlly of the lifter, 
A, in combination with the slat., constructed and operating in the manner subr�.tantiall.r as set fortlL Also the constructIOn in the ends of slats, by which they are con .. nected with the bedstead or springs, as shown by C and D, and as de .. scribed. 
25,570. -Edward C. Knight, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for 

an Improved Mode of Arranging Couches in Rail
road Cars: 

I claim the arrangement of couches in railroad cars by means of the double-hinged rod, C C, constructed as described, in f!uch a manner 
!�dt r����I�h:r�ebyn�!�n�S�i �lfu�t�o��e���a�a:t�tb�e d=�f�e� substantially as described. 
25,571.-W. Kuhlenschmidt, of New York City, for an 

Improved Screw-wrench: 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the conical dIsk, E. 

����I::l��l�i��l�ifeo���la�l�Jr;i�:'�dt�o� rh������"�efloar�g. the 
25, 572.-Jamcs Allen Lowe, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Molding Water-traps: 
I claim the application of a metallic core, constructed and operating substantially as described, to cast water .. traps. 

25,573.-James L. Meafoy, of Middleton, N. Y., for 
an Improvement in Cooking-stoves: 

I claim the cylindrical fire-chamber F� air-chamber, G, communicating with the fire-chamber and the heater-chamberhI, when combined and arranged relatively with each other and t e oven, B, for the purpose set forth. 
I also claim, in combination with the fire-chamber, F, air-chamber, G, and heater-chamber, I, arranged as shown, the perforated plate, k, placed in the Hue, C, relatively with the fire-chamber, for the pur .. 

pose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to economize in the consumption of 

fuel by a very simple a.r�angement of means, and at the same time 
render the stove more conv{lnient and des.irable for general use than 
all others that have passed under our observation. The invention 
consi!!!ts in having the fire-chamber of cylindrical form placed in the 
front part of the stove and encompassed by an air-chamber communi_ 
cating with the upper part of the fire-chamber by small orifices, and 
having a water.heater adjoining the air-chamber, the above parts 
being placed directly in front of the oven and also used in connection 
witb a perforated and equalizing draught plate, whereby the desired 
end is attained.] 
25,574.-Z. N. Morrel, of Cameron, Texas, for an Im

provement in Machines for Distributing Fertilizers: 
I claim the combined arrangement of the sin�le side wheel, D distributing-wheel, C, regulating-slide, Ii revolvmg-armsgL, boo� K, 

�,��:e1��F\ JF:,h:;ll��� H�'a�f��1��sG�in��ed;il�i��; a�dsPI�i�1� purposes set forth. 
25,575. -George Mowbray, of Green Point, N. Y., for 

an Improvement in Process of Distilling Oils from 
Coke: In the manufacture of coal-oils and other pyrogenou15 oils, by ex� posing the conI, or other materials, to the vroducts of combustion gen .. erated in a separate furnace1 I claim ignIting said �roducts of com-

���i���i�fl���14�i:�r�;��O�tit�: ofaa�� i���e th�stJ��gof�b�� into carbonic acid, substantially as described and for the purposes aet forth. 
25,576.-Geo. Munger, of New Haven, Conn., for an 

Improved Writing-tablet: 
I claim a new artkle of manufa.cture, to wit, an argillaceous sur .. faced wood writing-slate, which is formed by uniting several layers of Yeneering or thin wood together, so that their grains run antagon_ istic to one another, aud then coating the exterior surfaces of the compact mass with a compOSition of slate emery, or other similar argillaceous material, substantially as ano for the purposes set fort� 

25,577. -8. D. N ewbro', of Lansing, Mich. , for an Im, 
provcd Bcd-spring: 

ol,,�����:�� ��!�ty������ o�ht�e �Jl\��'ll�::c���'vj��;t�l�� �'l�� are secured together, suu.stantially as and for the purpoi:5e set forth. 
25, 578.-Rufus Nutting, of Randolph, Vt .. for Improvcd 

Manufacture of vVire Cloth: 
I claim compressing w ire cloth by passing it, between rollers, suit. v.bly constructed� or by equivalent meane, whereby its surfaces are Teudered smooth Rnd even, in the manner and for the purpOfj:es l!!'J.b stantiaUy a. speCified. -



25,5ia.-Oscar Paddock, of Watertown, N. Y., for an 
Im provement in Stoves: 

I claim the damper, c, arran,;cd over the pipe, b, through which n 

�g�;tcJ��dmo����at�g�yb���e;� of�e rtJ,ek!ag; i��de��Tva���t�;Kic\i is secured to the door, B, and which acts against a forked lever, g, 8uhitantially as and for the purpose specified. [When the room of a stove is opf'ned, the smoke from the interior'of the Bame rushes out and fills the room. To prevent thL"!, and to previde an escape for the smoke to the chimney whenever the door is opened, i.e the object of this invention, which consist!! in arranging in a pipe that leads from the front part of the stove to the chlmney, a damper or valve which connects with the furnace door in such a manner, that whenever the door is opened said valve is also opened, and a direct communication between the fire.place and the chimney is effectcd.] 
25,580.-Andrew Patterson, of Birmingham, Pa., for 

an Improvement in the Manufacture of Hoes: 
asI d�l:�:rb��� �Ifi.���re���t �het��a�ao��;�t�;e aO�o��nJ��;��i�iV� to the blade at the same time by pouring the molten metal to form the head on or around the blade, substantially as described and set forth. 
25,581.-Edward L. Perkins, of Roxbury, Mass., for an 

Improved Construction of Packing-boxes: 
Wi��la��'a�r:�lJ��mit�l�:�t�, s���:, �rg�t b����ia:��a��� o�;�c�s b�� shou iders, g �, &c., formed with beveled corners, so as to make a close 
an3c�����nllJ�i����;iSoc�'i�i�h the above, I claim the the cov,,",r formed in two wedge-shaped pieces, or in any manner substantially l!imilar, whereby all the parts constituting the box are drawn and held rigidly together, as set forth. 
25,582.-Jane Phillips, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Muffs: I claim a muff, A, arranged with a cut, b, in its side covering or shell, an annular space or pocket, a, and a porte-monnaie, Da secured ��;�������Jfi��. the whole constructed in the manner an for thp 
[The object of this invention is to make a muff serve not only as n cover to keep the hand.� warm, but also us a receptacle for such articles which it is desirable to have in convenient reach, and it con. sists in arranging a muff with its outside covering or shell cut open so as to give access to the space between said shell and the interior patr of the muff. In this space the handkerchief and other articles may be kept. There is also a porte.monnaie sccured between the lining, and thus rendered perfectly safe and secure from'109s.J 

2 5,583 . -Joseph F. Pond, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in the Hoops of Skeleton Skirts: I claim the combination of the eye, e, on one extremity of the 

!:>!J :���t!�ti��f�e!s°!ete}��ft�, a, on the other, constructed and ope-
25,584.-C. W. Pyle, of Galveston, Texas, for an Im

provement in Secnring Iron Bands on Cotton Bales: 
I claim a plate constructed with a short open slot, 0., a long closed p.lot., and a turned down lip or flange, substantially as dCEcri bed and 

fur the purpose specified. 
25,tJ8r..-Cornelius J. Rooney and David Renshaw, of 
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25,5a2.-J. C. Stoddard, of \Vorcester, Mass., for an 25,606.-John Keane (assignor to himself and Androw 

Improved Chamber Utensil: McLean Wood), of New York City, for'an Improve. 

b, I�I��j�ma: �l��:���dcd����l�b���d�d �i�� :o��n:�l�htj�i�ts!�cdr��:� mc nt in Bungs of Cat;ks: 
to prevent noise. as set forth. I claim pr�vidillg a bung, or 8pigot ..... ':'ith r(>�cn·oirfor spirit, and a Hystpm of ll;�JC.s or paf'sages, a b, or then' ('lUlvtLit:nt, SO lllTangf'd as [The utility of this invention will be understood from the claim, to CfiU8e all t.w air entering the c38k to l'R8E' through the spirit in and requirQs no further des�ription.] said reservoir. Bubstantially a� and for the purpose f':{J<,eificd. And in combi.natio:q with such a J'�f'crvoir, und syston of pipeR and 

����i��St� ��Ll�i����ll�:;e��d' lo�lth� paur��:ee�;e�lfPelJ�d to the bung 25,593.-Joseph N. Treadwell, of Redding, Conn., foJ' 
an Improvement in Machines for Scouring and 
Hulling Buckwheat: 25,607.-James McFarlan (assignor to James McFarlan, 

I dlaim the arrangement of the re"olving and graduated screws Jr., and E. McFarlan), of Brooklyn, N. Y., ,or an with the hoppers, conveyors, bla$ts, and conductorg, in the manner proved P ortable Gas- holder: and for the pnrpose described. I claim the constrnction of the gnsometer, with its npper portion, 
25,594.-Richa�d Ward, of E?inburg, Ind., for an Im- i �u� �lzc�nt1�/i[m�;t�efl1����"v�:.��J: ",�t;!�i�li;�t;.!,e��;c�rge�f provement In Smut M achInes : I within the stationary tank-like portion, A, to which its flexible side� 

I claim the emploympnt of the corrugated iron plate, C, having the nfe attached. horse-shoe perforations, c, in combination with the iron plate, D, haviug the diamond perioraions, b, in the construction of a perforated scouring and separating cylinder, B, all being arranged to operate substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
2 5,595. -S. J. Wastcrburg, of Altona, Ill., for an Im

provement in See d-planters: I claim the an'angement of the block, A, provieed with chambers, 
�pr�:' i��li��;�'}�'a��ths��rn��t� �hb�t��'tl�i�yana�l�'n�'f��lh�rp�� pose fiet forth. 
25,596.-C. L. Whitney and Samnel Reed, of Genesco, 

Ill., for an Improvement in Stoves: We claim the a rrangement of de flectin� plate .. F chamber, C, graduating dBmp€:rbJ, and tlue-pipes, H H, in the four corners of the oven, all in com ination for thr purposes spt forth. Second, In combination with this, we claim the use ofpipcs of clay, ��dti��rthi�����=:e:�:lfo�tl��n the samc m'e arranged in the manner 
[This invention consists in a novel an'ungement of flues and fiuespaces, 110 that the hot air is carried from the fire-chamber under a dfleecting plate, and passed up through pipes arranged on each slde of the front of the oven, and over the oven and down through similarpipes, arranged in rear of the oven, and thence out to the smokepipe; and the manner of attaining a regular increase of draft in its passage through the stove. It aiso consists in the arranging of pipes of clay or other similar substance, within the oven and between the flue-pipes, in order to absorb and retain the heat, and give it out slowly into the oven during the operation of b aking.] 

24,597.-A. B. Weaver, of Carthage, Ind., for an Im
proved Abdominal Supporter: 

25, 608. -Jefferson Nash, of Janesvill(', Wis., assignor to 
himself and Alonzo K. Cutts, of Fulton, Wis., for 
an Improvement in Grain Separators: 

I claim the arrangement :md combination of the vibrating lever, E, the elbow-crnnk, f, and the rods, c and h, whercby the motion of the shoe can be changed from a longitudinal to a transverse direction, and vice versa, substantially as described. 
[This invention consists in a particular arrangement of a vibrating lever, an eIbow�crank and rods extending from thl" arms of said crank 

to the shoe, so'that .n.longitudinal or a transverse shake can tJe gi'llen to the shoe at pleasure.] 
25,609.-August Schmidt (assignor to himself. Charles 

Schmidt, Edward Schmidt, and Herman Schmidt, 
of New York City, for an Improved Apparatus for 
Making Gas from Wood: 

r claim the arrangement of the arch-shaped retort, a, and narrow Hue�, g' g" with the arch of the retort, in the manncr and for the purposes substantially as specified. 
25,610.-Angust Schmidt (assignor to himself!lnd Chas. 

Schmidt, Edward Schmidt, and Herman Schmidt), 
of New York City, for an Improvement in Appara
tus for Making Gas from R05in: 

� �l�i:n k��tl���,r�n�' a����:�Jl��h: rii���rb���d f:;\\!hpeu����; specified. 
25, Gl1.-Geo. Hand Smith (assignor to S. O. Smith), of 

Rochester, N. Y., for an Improved Apparatus for the 
Production of Hare's Hydro-Oxygen Light: r claim the employment ofthe hip band�, F F, and center hi{' st.raps i i, in combination ,"ith the straps, A A', arranged substantIally as r claim, first, The use ofcarbureted hydrogen gas, in combination and 10r the purposes set forth. with the atmospheric air, or oxygen gns, in proportions dCRirf'd, oper. 

25, 5a8.-Zatter F. Wi�der, of Painted Post,.�. Y., for i!�rh��g:� CjOe����s�i�':,t!h�;i�i�� u���of�xr;��J��i�gOi��a�����'�gi 
!Ul Improvement In the Method of RaIsmg Water I any proper radiating material, of any form, being independent of any 
by Animal Power: atmospheric circum�tllnccs or sit�ation, in the .mnnlll;'r and through 

I claim the arrangement of a series of platforms in combination the means and machlllcry subfltantla�IY as descrIbed. . . \vith a pump, so that 11 series,or a su('cession of strokes of the pump . Secondl The an:angement of four Jets or burners for dlTectlll.g t hc piston shall be produced before the cattle arrive at the drinking m�p-act ot �as.es or mcandescentsur1aces, such burner.:" hnvmg mInnte trough, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. rl;����BJ���st�ntdi�c�;���ti�h 1�n�1�hi�roere n��r\l�er::itI�i��ege ��a;���� 
New York City, for an Improved Sprin� Hinge: 25,599.-Reuben Wood, of Grand Ledge, Mich., for an 

w;;;��, 1a��d �� i�1"����rr:I����fwVfh �0��1� �f���;���'ds��b?d,afu� I
.
mprovcd Hand �unch:

. . 
of the circumference ofa circle drawn through them from the center to which they point (being' not more than one-eighth of such circumference distant from each other), and the orifice of the fourth being din. metrically oppo�ite in such cucle to the middle orifice of the other, thus substantially as described. the pur-poses stated when the parts are constructed substantially HSI I clmm, first, The pccuhar relative nrrangement of the two serIes set forth. ' of inclined plane� in the contact faces of the circulnrplates, Cl C2 

I 03, to be used either with or without interposed balls or rollers, in 
25,586.-Abbott Q. Ross, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an the manner and for the purposes substantially as specified. 

I�provem�nt in Burglar' s. Alarm: th�l����C�i����!��,upe p� ��� s�r�:sd ���e.J,' t�i����i�f:l,��;l�� I clmm connectlllg the doors or wllldows of a house to an alarm rollers, R R) constructed and arranged substantially as der:cribed mechanism, through. a system of. strained wires, so that the forcing for the purpose of extricating and lifting a punch, or other tool. in r:;, ����t.��ti��I;��t��c��baeJ. WIre shall let off the alarm mechan. the bar, F, by a reversed motion of the loyer. 
w!re�lt��la�:;]:eott�nd';,e;;��%,tf�e��;���:h���!m:��t'i�:t�\;:icn';t� 25,600.-John Wilson, of Anderson C. H., S. C., for 
ting out of .. panel, or the cutting of one of the wires 'hall let off the an Improvement in Cotton Gins' alarm mechanism, substantially as described, I also claim the combination of the swin!!ing lever, t, on the door, te! ��;�de�:tb:���ari��Jo:�edi�g�s�I{�� �� t����rt������s��;ti�1fy as set forth. j,i}�rt��eb��pldB:�� ���N��n;�it��;l: i� ���tn�gt��l�i�hrith� ��� meclmnism, when said door is drawn to, and shut from the outside, Second, In connection with the cylinders, D thus arranged and disposed, the rotating stripping brushes, M, and adjustable plug or register, P, to ensure respectively the proper discharge of the lint 

an I and the seed. Bubstantially as set forth. 
25,587.-John Ronse, of Port Gibson, N. Y., for 

Improvement in Horse Harnesses: 
r clarm thA duoble�eyed hook D, arrangcd as described in the yoke ring, C, so as not to be withdruwn therefrom, .. ,in combination with said ring and with the divided hame straps. � E', which are respectively secured to the opposite eyes of the hook, for the purposes specified. 

25,588.-John Sparrow, of Portland, Maine, for an Im-

25,601.-Henry \V. Wimshurst, of Dalton, England, 
for an Improved Manufactnre of Sheet Metal: 

I claim the improvement herein dc�cribcd in the manufacture or production of sheet metal, or metal foil, as an article of manufacture Hnd trade, by cutting the same from a block or solid mass, by means 
�e:n��ii�o1i��cg;b��ti���n�:�i::��!i�!h�� �:;et:�for�hbe:�nd�:' 

proved Steam Punching-machine: 25,602.-0. D. Barrett (assignor to himself and J. F. 
I claim the employment, for the purpose .specified, of a single-act- K I ) f CI I d O l' f' I d D Ing cylinder and piston, operated by the pressure of steam, water, or I ee er 0 eve an, no, or an mprove oor other fluid, and a toggle, combined with an d arrnnged aR(l applied Spring: relatively to each other nnd the punch or cutter, substantially as dc- I claim the. leverR, D and E, in combination with the connecting-scribed. rod, F, and the springs, H H, constructed and operated as specified. 
[This is a very simple� powerful, and convenient machine for the purposes for which it is intended. The invention takes advantage of 

t11>3 great force due to the pressure of �team or water on n. large piston, and combines it with that powerful device, the toggle.] 
25, GOS.-James Decker (assignor to himself and A. P. 

McRae,) of Reidsv ille, Ga., for an Improved Stave 
Machine: 

RE-ISSUES. 

Elliot Savage, of Berlin, Conn. , assignor to himse lf and 
Chas. Parker, of Meriden, Conn., for an Improve
ment in Machines for Threading Screw Blanks. 
Patented Nov. 21, 1854: 

I claim the method described ofcnu::ting the d1asing tool t(\ nct upon the screw blank in producing both the cylindrical part, and the tuperin� point, that is to say, by eo govering the relHtiv"C pol!litiolls of each to the other, that while threading the cylindrirul portion the cliasing_ tool shall be presented at n right angle to the llXlS ofrot.ation of the blankt and while cutting the tapering part shall be so inclined acutely to said axis tlmt the line of tl'!lvel ofthe face of the chaser shall finally intersect said axis, substantially asset forth. 
Elliot Savage, of Berlin, Conn , assignor to himself and 

Charles Parker, of Meriden, Conn., for an Improve
ment in Machines for Threading Screw Blanks. 
Patented Nov. 21, 1854: 

J claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a wood screw� of which the entering end is made to taper in the manner and for the purposes substantially as �r.t forth, that is to say, by giving to the ('ore thereof a form bounded in any plane which passes t.hrough the axis of rotation� by lines ,ylIiclI con vergA toward, and if produced, will intersect said axi�, in cont.mcHstincti0Il to the known form wherein the bounding lines in such 11lanes are parallel to said axis. 
Joshua Register, vVm. Geo. WeblJ, J. S. Roche, and 

John McCart (assignees of John CalveI') ofBalti
more, Md., for an Improved Waste Device forHy
drants. Patented April 22, 1 856: 

'Ve claim the described UlTangement of the plunger relative to the 
g}si��rgiPE.:p�y �gr�1��l�e c�a���t\�n th�OI���t��;��t�g��� Ctfi:�� I claim the combination and arrnngement of the convex and con· drant for the rcception of the contcnts of the discharge-pipe. 25 589.-Peter M. Satzell of Philadelphia Pa. for an I cave cuttef', a, f, bed-piece, C, ton;uing and grooving cutter' in the. Al 0 on comb'nat'on the t f tl I U, b ana , I d M h d f 0' . 

I d 
'
d

'
S d I head� L L' and the cam H attached to the pressure hub or roller forospe'ra't"ng ,'t, ' by t'he' spn·nargr,anlfa,cm S u(' bn S .�Ontl·al' leyVaas::en'd forYthme epur_ mprove et 0 0 peratmg n epen ent econ G, and leve� N, connec";d ;'ith the ,aid cam, and the shaft, K', of � " 

Hands of Stop Watches: . cutter head, 'r>, substantially as and for the purposes set f",·th. poses .peclfied. 
s,J,;l:�'il;.ll;sfn \��i::'�1ie�d���g;&�£ ��ntdha�\;��!�� �of�h".a��� 2 5,604.-Francis Dixon, of Lynn, Mass. (assignor to 
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vices described, or their equivalent" the saidhandmay be connected eyno s, 0 over, . ., or an mprovem�nt III to or disconnected from the time train of the watch, without inter- himself and Moses Sweetzer, of Newburyport, Sewing-machines. Patented May 14,1850: fc�cgo:j:hig: �g:����IM,���1�eil:}���e����esg�Z���d sr;��ee��l_ Mass.) for an Improvement in the Manufacture of I claim, first, The employment and use in a sewing or tambouring low arbor, L, as to serve the purpose of stopping and releasing the Cigar .. wrappers: machine of a needle or thread-carrier, having a movable or flexible said arbor, and at the same time scrving to L'luntain it in its proper I I' arf Ie f m ufacture:fl r the spec'al pUfIl et beard or hook, and also the combination with the said needle or thread vertical p ORition. fort� tt�e ��: consi�tin� of �bacco leaf �duce d to Ipulp, an�s�n_ ('arrier of a meclmnism for closing the beard thereof� Third, The wheel, p� with the springs, f f, in combination with verted subsequently into sheets, or other desirablc form suitable for de�;�rbe� J��ec�hr�������d:,i�, �ab:i�;�h� n:����td�:�:n�:db,��o�� t��n�1!�0�� r:�s�1y t�, ���ht�h�n�r�������i��c���in�tr�e; s!�J :rV��! use, or in the making of cigar-wrappers, as explained. as shall carry the threae-d across the path of the bearded instrument as and for the purpose set forth. 25,605.-L uther Hall (assignor to himself and S. S. and present it to the action thereof, without carryinll the threa:l around the shank of the said bearden instrument� in the manner set 
25,590.- Wm. J. Stetson, of Baltimore, Md., for an Hemenway, of Boston, Mass.) for an Improved forth and described. 

Improved Sa�ety Envelope', Machine for Shaping Heels for Boots and Shoes, Third, The combination of the ('am, G, lever, O� and guide, V, 
11 with Rspring, whereby the thread is presented to the action of the I claim the mode of �dving security to letter and other envelope�, I claim the combination of the stationary bed. plate, A, the mora- bearded instrument, as Bet forth. flubstantio.lly as set forth, the same consisting in water-proofing that ble cutter-carriage, D, provided with self-adjusting cutters, 0 P, and part of the envelope upon which the adhesive material is applied. :;;';�i�r�!n�;;:;':C���db�i�i��a:"th�'�1101� a4��eaiJ':;;���-::dec'!''a�e Samuel Morrill, of Andover, N. H., for an Improvement 

25,5aI.-.• John Stevens, and John Johnson, of New to oper�te substantially as IUld for the purposes set forth. in Clothes' Dryers. Patented Nov. 14, 1856: 
York City, for an Improvement in the Construction el :;s��;�be����i�i3Jt����I!��ofgJ���flio;;:��):r,S's;�0�������� pe�s��ai��p���� t��l�l��h!��nr��et�i�he� �it�:t Ph��O�e!��i���I:nd of Gas-bu rners: a.J.d arranged'as not only to co-operate with the clamp in maintaining elevate tbem in good position to dry, nnd out of the way of injury" \Ve claim the apertnreEl, B B" in combination with the movable the heel <?f the boot or shoe firmly in position';.but to �erve as a pat. substantially aa set forth. slide, C, or its equivalent, substantially as described, whereby the tern, to grv:e t.he heel a�y de SIrable c�:mtour on Its bearmg surface. Second, Arrangi'ng and combining with a rotary tilting reel the jLre& of the passage for the gas or vapor is contracted at pleasure, at I ,I also cImm.the pf'cuhnr constnlct l On of the secondary cuttqr-car- ratchet, G, and a \.lawl, H, or thcir equivalents, for preventing backthe point of its exit into the atmo�phere and tilt' volume of the flame 

I 
rlage set fortli, .and the al'rl'l.ngcmen� of th.e �econdary cutter WIt.h re- ward rotary motion of the reel as the clothes are placed on the lines. dimlllished� wit.hout substaDtially changing its character. spect to the pnmary cutter, the gmde frictlO n:wheel, and tha heel- n.nd moved along substantially ae set forth. We als.o claim. the arrangement of the branches, B B', diverging t�e�d former, Y, whereby �he secoBdary cutter I S  rendered capable of Third, Operating the reel by the combined action of t.he arm, C, from a Blngle PIPe, A l and pressing by their elasticity against the glVIng.to tht! lower or bcarmg surface of the heel any form that may J.'�n"tte,.d'IBI:;na s OsretleYoerrtl 'IEf�lUltld,eIOpOPurpoorsests.pI?:S"Fe·d, .or its e(luiv:dcnt, mbA opposite side of the slitle, C, for the purposes explaiued. be deSIred. IoU .J l' v.. � .... 111 
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Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, assignor t o  Ball & But- L. E. , of N. Y.-The best way to lay a pipe of varying 

ler, and Ball & B ,ttler assignors to Ephraim Ball diameter for carrying water from an elevation is to place the end of 
aforesaid, for an Improvement in Mowing-ma- greatest diameter at the spring and the narrow end of the outlet 
chines. Patented Dec. 1 ,  1857 :  ncar your house. 

I claim fir'kn The combination of  tne short curved arm, R, with the H. S. ,  of Conn. -You will find a letter to your iuitials 
:�t �'

p:r��ion, ;�b��:�'
t}:\lih:8 :�l�lfO��ll�tl�����Sf���to��'

I��f��rr¥l� in the po�t-office, upon the Bubject of coal-oil. 
Second, I claim the combination of the coupling arm, with bar, Q, J. W , of N. Y.-The glass water-gage on the outsIde of :�A8;f� :h�k;���s�!n��t r�l'th.d snort finger-beam, P, substantially as 

a steam boiler secures the object you desire to attain by a longmet�l 

In ���ti!a�fg�m :i��e�h�n�.�l�� �i�E��n;/b�� �: �y:�i������e �a��� tube inside, connected with the gage-cocks. We consider the glass 

main ftame, when the part:s are constructed aud armng£'d in the gage reliable in Indicating the hight of water. ����!"
e
�:�1N:!i��£�

i
'::'

g
���;�i�

t
��'

i
;v�������

. 
greater freedom of the G. K., of Conn .-Boilers are placed in a horizontal posi-

tion in steamships and down in tlle lower deck or Hoor. We have 
seen a vertical boiler used on a steamboa.t, but the horizontal 
tubular are in general use, and are the best for such purposes. 

Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, assignor to Ball & But
ler, ami nail & Butler assignors to �phraim Ball 
aforesaid, for an Improvement ' a  Mowing-machines. 
Pate.'1ted Dec. 1, 1 85 7 :  

I claim tile combination o f  the independent driving wheel, B ,  at 
the grain side of the machine, with the hinged bar, Q, to which the 
short finger-benJI1 is rigidly attached, and the hinged coupling arm, 
whereby the cutting apparatus may rise and full freely, and the cut-

!;r:u:3, ::E!t��ti�fl�l·:;i��t:C';lg!d. 
turning to the left upon uneven 

DESIGNS . 
S. B. Elhthorp, of New York City, for a Design for the 

Frame of a Sewing-machine. 

B. M. Johnson, of New York City, for a Design for Gas 
Cocks, &c. 

.. 

A. T. L. ,  of Ga.-Your galvanic battery is similar to 
what iii called the '� l:la.ynooth batter)�:' You h:tve 8imply sllb�ti
tutel iron for the negative plate, in place of copper, platina or char
coal. 

R. D. & CO. ,  of C. W.-The conde users of coal-oil 
vapor� used here are simply close tanka of boiler-iron, which we 
SULJpose you can ha ve made at Toronto. 

H. B. M., of Conn, -The best substance which we can 
recommend to put on your smoke stack, to prevent it burning off, 
is black-lead mixed with alum water (some alum dissolved in wQ,rm 
water). It will not burn off so rapidly as the coal-tar which you 
have tried. 

J. MeB. , of Ga.-It will require a very large hydraulic 
ram to force wuter half a mile to an elevation of 30 feet, with a 
fall of 5 feet. If the supply of water is abundant you can do it, but 
the cost for lead pipe and apparatus will be great. 

H. S. S., of Pa.-The beHt way to prepare a black board 
is to give it one or two coats of black paint as a gronndwork, then 
put on one coat of copal varnish and allow it to dry, after which it 
should he slightly rubbed down with fine sand paper. After this 
give it. another coat of the same kind of varnish, in which some very 
fine emery or ground glass is mixed, which will permit the board to 
be used either with chalk or a common slate pencil. 

R. K. ,  of Texas.-W e cannot forward you any single 
number containing a description of the hydraulic ram. In Vol. V. 
of the SoI£NTIFIC AMERICAN this hydraulic motor is illustrated and 
described. If well constructed, it is perfectly reliable ; and on a 
fall of 5 feet, it will raise about one-twelfth of the inlet water 60 feet 
high through 1,000 feet of lead pipe. 

W. H. , of Ill. -The evaporation of a cubic foot of water 
p�r hour is considered to be the horse· power of a boiler ; but by 
using steam expansively, th(': horse-power of an engine does not 
require this amount of wakr cy;\porateu. About 12 pounds of water 
have been evaporated with one pount! of coal. 

W. B . ,  of Pa.-We are in favor of employing insulators 
on houses for fastening lightning-rods. Iron staples, being con
ductors, are not so suitable for staying the rods as non-conductors � 
they are safe, however, if driven into dry wood or some other good 
non-conductor, but not otherwise. 

ANTI-BTRlKE.-W e prefer not to publish any communi
cations upon the 3ubject of strikes. The ft1.clB stated in your cuse 
are no doubt correct. 

S. A., of Pa. -Your suggestions ill regard to steam
engines are not founded upon a correct knowledge of what Watt 
and othel'!!l have dORe. If you procure Bourne's U Catechism of the 
Steam.engine " you will get some ideas on this subject with which 
you are not familiar. 

J. P. H., of Va.-You state that the feed-water for your 
boiler comes through coal seams, and that it corrodes the metal at 
the water level of the boiler in such a mo.nner that it requires to be 
patched about onee every year. In all likelihood the feed-water 
contains sulphur (taken up from the iron pyrites in the coal), which 
is converted into dilute sulphuric or sulphurous acid in the boiler, 
and thus corrodes the iron rapidly. The remedy for you is to change 
your feed-water by collecting rain in a pond, if you cannot get suit
able wat-er from a well. 

R. r r. L., of Minn.-By eombining bismuth, in and 
lead in various proportions, alloys are formed of various degrees 
of fusibility above and below the temperature o f  boiling water. 
Eight parts of bismuth, five of lead and three of tin form an alloy 
which melts in boiling water. This was discovered by Sir Isaac 
Newton. 

G. E. R. , of Ohio.-Sulphurous acid is a gas taking on 
the liquid form only at a temperature of zero or below. Water, 
however, absorbs BOrne 40 times its bulk of this gas, and the solution 
is sometimes called liquid sulphurous acid. It retains, in the Bolu· 
ti,'In, its bleaching properties. A solution of the sulphite of soda 
fhrills a similar bleaching liquid. Sulphurous acid does not produce 
a perIDanent white as chlorine does. 

M. V. C . ,  of Ala.-There is no possible way of detecting 
poison in I3pirituous liquors but by analysis. 

W. L. B . ,  of Mass.-When air is compressed its latent 
heat becomes sensible ; but in grlnding tool�� this action, we think, 
will not account for the sensation experienced in grinding by the 
correspondent to which you refer. 

D. N. & Co" of Md.-The cement for mending broken 
china-ware and glass is made by stirring finely powdered quick� 
lime among the white of egg!:!. 

W. L . ,  of C. W.-We think the place you name is 
healthy, but before deciding to remove there, you had better make 
it a visit an<l learn from observation ull about it. 

E. F. , of Wis.-We do not know where you can pro
cure the H Tinner's GnIde. It 

R. H., of Mass.-You should stamp the date of your 
copyright upon each article sold. This will be a warning to all who 
undertake to infringe your right. 

J. A., of Wis.-If the person you refer to has had the 
the cement you described in use for 22 years, of course it is now 
public property, as he did not take proper measures to secure a pat
ent. 

P. Rr, of Mo.-Iron is the propel' metal for a pump to 
pump mercury with. The india-rubber man ufacturers say that 
rubber-packing would be serviceable and unobjectionn.ble for pack
ing such a pump. 

S. }<'. S., of \Vis.-Exhibitions of the magic lantcrn and 
microscope hnve been tried, but perhaps with insufficient effort and 
enterprise. Microscopes are exhibited daily in fine weather in the 
Park, New York. There is no more interesting study than the 
wonders of the invisible world, and it is attracting a great deal of 
attention. Lardner, on the microscope, is n. good book to begin 
with. 

G. C. J" of N. Y . -Engravings are transferred to wood 
by the photographic proceiS ; to glass, by cutting out the engraving 
and paRting it on the inside of the glass vessel, and then painting 
the whole inside of the vessel. This is the potichomanie which was 
so fashiona blc lL few years since. 

J. P., of Cal. -We call send you the bound volumes of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA;."'{ by Wells, Fargo & Co.'s express. The 
price will be-For subscription, $2 ; binding two volumes in one, 
$1 ; total, $3 ; you to pay the exprass charge. 

S. M. B . ,  of Mass.-Your patent is for a door hinge, 
and you claim the roller between two inclined planes in the manner 
and for the purpose described. By the terms o f  your patent yOllr 
invention applies to hinges only, 80 that the use of analogous parts 
in the form9.tion of a screw press, or other machines,.would not be 
an infringe men t of your patent. 

W. T. T., of N. Y.--Asks the following question : " If 
I patent a machine and dispose of the right, and then make an im
proveml'nt which I also patent, does that improvement belong to 
me or to the purchaser of the original right ? and can said purchaser 
use said improve

·
ment without my consent?" We answer : Unless 

there is  a previous agreement by which the patentee stipulates to 
convey all subsequent improvements made by him, he would hav� 
entire control of the patent for the improvement, and no one could 
use it without his consent. 

G. C. T., of Pa.-All marble, chalk, and nearly all 
shells, are limestone. It is  composed of carbonic acid and lime. 
There is no distinctive marks by which you can distInguish lime
stone suitable for hydmulic cement ; the only way is to burn a 
quantity and try it. This variety contains variolli! foreign sub
stances, the essential one being sIlE'x. To make 12 gallons of black 
ink take 12 Ib�. of nntgalls, 5 Ibs. of green flulphnte of iron, 5 1bs. of 
gum senegal and 12 gallons of water. Put the brui�ed nutgallls into 
a copper kettle of u depth equal to its diameter, and boil during 
three hours with three-fourths of the above quantity of water, 
taking care to add fresh water to replace what is lost by evapora
tion. The decoction is to be emptied into a tub, allowed to settle, 
and the c.learliquQr being drawn off, the lees are to be drained. 
The skins which thicken on the top of open vessels of paint (called 
paint-skins) nre the best application to prevent a shingle roof from 
leaking at the seam where it joins a neighboring building. 

P. H. W ., of N. Y .-Thc " New York Belting and 
Packing Company," No. 38 Pnrk-row, inform u s  that they do not 
recommend rubber for pncking the pistons of pumps ; but for pack. 
ing the piston.rods and valves they consider it better than leather. 
The amount of preS8ure required to raise water in a tube is 15 lbs. 
to tho inch for every 34 feet, which would give 102)0 lb •. for 236 
feet. In order to ascertain the pres3ure requirf'd to throw a jet to 
this hight in the open air, many circumstances would require to be 
taken into account-the length, size and material o f  the hose, the 
shape and size of the pipe, the shape of the nozzle, &c. In the case 
you mention, the pressure was probably not l�ss than 150 lbe. to the 
inch. 

Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, for the week ending Saturday, Oct. 1, 1859 :-

A. E., o f  Mich., $30 ; J. G., of Ky. , $55 ; J. H. S., of Canada, $30 ; 
C. H. D., of Wis., san ; J. W. , of Oh iO, $'10 ; H. C. F. , of Pa., $55 ; 
W. H. L., of N. Y., $55 ; R & S .. of Ohio, $30 ; D. W. C., of IIi . , $RO ; 
W. &, C., of Ind., $25 ; A. & D., of Ala. , $'�5 ; G. J. P. , of )1u.ss., $25 ; 
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w. c. C.� of N. Y., $30 ; J. C. L., of Conn. ,  $lg ; s. 13.� of 'Vis., $25 ; 
J. E., 0: N. Y., $30 ; T. C. MeK. , of Tenn., $25 ; J. J. M., of .Fla., 
$35 ; 8. S., o f N. Y. , $30 ; S. F. L., of Conn., $25 ; N. & B., of Tenn. ,  
$25 ; B .  B . ,  of M d . ,  $30 ; W .  J.  J . ,  o f  Ala., $35 ; T. W. , of Conn., $25 : 
O. E. W. , of Mass., $20 ; W. H. H., of Cal. , $35 : N. S., of Mass.,  $30 ; 
D. 'V., of Mass., $."10 ; S. P., of Mass., $25 ; J. C. R., of N. Y., $30 ; 
:Eo K., of Conn. ,  $25 ; C. L. G., of N. Y., $31) ; C. C. B., of Ohio, $30 ; 
G. M. A., of Ill.,  $nO ; F. F. B., of Iowa, $:10 j D. P. , of X. Y., $1 2 ;  
G. C., of Maine, $30 ; R. C. C., of Ga., $25 ; V.,r. E., of Maine, $25 j 
C. & C., o f Pa., $30 ; L. A. D., of N. Y., $2,, ; F. '" S, of N. Y., $250 ; 
H. B., Jr., of Pa., $:25 j J. T. n., of Pa. , $15 j J. E. S., of Maine, $3fi ; 
E. T. W., o f N. II., $30 ; C. W. R, of Ga., $:10 ; W. T., oflll ass., $30 ; 
B. F. D., of Pa., $30 ; 'V. E., of Texas, $30 j 'V. }"l. c., of Ind., $25 ; 
J. Y, S., of Pa., $35 ; T. M., o f N. Y. , $25 ; )L F., of Ind., $31J ; G. W. 
B., of Ala.,  $30 ; G. F. P., of N. II., $25 ; P. L., of N. Y., $30 ; T. C· 
II., of Ga., $25 ; J. S. D., of N. J., $IOU ; II. n., of Ill., $15. 

Specification�, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Oct. 1, lR5f1 :-

II. & B. o f  England ; II. & F. o f  Pa.; J. G. K .  of N. Y.;  J. C. L. of 
Conn.; D. P., o f N. Y.; T. C. McK. o f  Ten n.; H. C. R. of Mass.; 'V. 
II. L of N. Y.; G. J. P. of �l.ss.; A. & D. of Ga.; N. G. S. of N. Y.; 
T. R. of Conn.; W. & C. of Ind.; S. P. of Mass.; S. F. L. of Cal.; W. 
E. of Maine ; R C. C. of Ga.; G. C. of Maine ; C. & C. of Pa.; S. B. 
o f  Wis.; D. M. C. of N. II.; H. D. F. of N. Y.; L. A. B. of N. Y.; J. 
L. of R. I.; X. & B. of Tenn.; H. B.,  J1"., of l'a.; G. S. A., of N. Y. ; S. 

& H. of N. Y.; J. B. A. of N. Y. 
----------.----------

Literary Notices. 

LIFE AND 'l'RAVELS OF HUMBOLDT. -Rudd & Carle
ton, publishers, :No. 130 Grand-f,(treE:'t� New York. _rl'hiB is a neat 
volume and a very good compilation, and contains mu(;h i n  little 
space regarding the great philo[.l.opher Rnd tru.veler. It rlescrib('e hi8 
education� manhood and whole life i n  a briefand interesting rnllnner. 
It  is a most attractive book, and contains much that is fascinating to 
the admirers of  the curious and learned. 

DICTIONARY OF J,oVR . -Dick & Fitz>(el'ald, No. 1 8  
Ann-street. Price $ l . -A book interesting t o  love-sick swains, to 
which class only do we recommend it. 

BLACKWOOD ' S  MAGAZI}/R. -LC',JIlard Scott & Co., 
No. 54 Gold-street.-The number for this month Is as attractive ttl:!' 
U8lUil. This magazine st.ands in the front rank of literature. One 
article on voluntary and involllntar::>� Hct.ions� contains muc.h that is 
very curious about the H machine o f  machinps·"-the human body. 

THE TELEGRAPH MANUAL.-This is R noble volume 
devoted to the history and practice of telegruphing, by Tal. P. Shaff-

Y��;k. E�rt'
i8

a?1�lft��1!11��it� aP���;{ n�n��i.SC�j' ;��d:�\�:;e
N;:: 

senting nearly all the tele�r:1ph$! wh�h have been invented ; ana it 
has also quite It uumber o f  8teel pl:tff's, portrnit� of those who have 
been distinguished in American tc1egrUIJhy, such as Morse, KenduH, 
Swain, &c. It iK the bpst., mOElt c(.'mprehensive and mo�t handsome 

�O;:.'\�� t�l�eS��.���� �llill����lr:til�tr�n�i���d�. 
the public, and it 

=�==-=-�=-.===�� ____ . ___ L�-JC�-=_.=--____ ---===-=-= 
History of the Scientific American and Important 

Information to Patentees. 

We have printed a supplementary edition of the SCIEN
TIFIO AMERICAN, in which there is a history of its rise and progress, 
with illustrations of the building, externally and internally, show
ing the spacious rooms in which our immense patent business is 
conducted, and with life-like representations of the artishl, engi
neers and specification writers at their daily labors. The same pa
per contains infol'mn.tion on the many intricate points arising in 
patent law and practice, and comprises the best popular treatise on 
the subject ever published ; it should be in the hands of all whe are 
interested either in procuring, managing or nsing patented inven
tions. The legnl information contained in this paper is the result 
of FOURTEEN YEARS' experience ae patent solicitors, and it cannot be 
found in any other treatise on patent law. It also cont.ains infor
mation in regard to Foreign Patents and Extensions. It is pub
lished in octavo fol'II1, sixteen pages, and mailed upon receipt of 
two three·cent .tamps. Address MUNN & Co., publisher. of the SOI-

ENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York City. 

BACK �UMBERS. - We shall hereafter commeuce 
sending the ScmNTIFIO AMERICAN to new subs.criberd from the 
time their subscriptions are received, unle�s otherwis.e directed ; 
the back numbers can be supplied from the commencement of the 
volume to those who may order them. It is pre.umed most per
sons will desire the back numbers, and such as do will please to so 
state at the time of sending in t.heir subscriptions j they can, how
eyer be supplied at. any subsequent period. 

INFALLIBLE RULE-It is an established rule of thii office 
to stop senrting the paper when the time for whieh it was prepaid 
has expired, and the publis.hers will not d�viate from that st-and .. 
ing rule in any instance. 

INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address should al
ways enclose the express receipt., showing that the truOf.l.it expenBes 
have been prepaid. By observing this rule we are able, in a 
great majority of cases, to prevent the collection of double charges. 
Express companies, either through carelessne�s or design, often neg
lect t.o mark their paid packages, and thus, without the receipt to 
confront them, they mulct their ('.ustomers at each end of the route. 
Look out for them. 

GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONS-We ofteu receive let
ters with money inclosed, r"questing the paper sent for the amonnt 
of the endosure, but no name o f  State t;iven, and often with the 
name of the post.office alAo omitted. Persons should be careful to 
write their names plainly when they addrps.s publi8hers, and to 
name the post-office at which they wish to receive their p�per, :lnd 
the State in which the post-office is loca.ted. 

SUBSCRIBERS to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the publishers by stating their 
complaints in writing. Those who. may have missed certain num
bers can have them supplied by addressing a note to the office of 
publication. 

PATENT CLAIMS-Persons desiring the cla.im of any iu
vention which has been patented within .14 years can obtain a copy 
by addressing a note to thls. office, stating the name of the patentee, 
and dat.e of patent· wh�n known, and enclosing $1 as fee for copying. 
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